PHYSIOTOOLS ONLINE NEW FEATURES 2018
This document provides an overview of the new version of PhysioTools Online and is aimed at users of the
previous Online version.
For detailed instructions on how to use the program, please read the PhysioTools Online Manual for Users.
For a quick introduction to the program, please read the PhysioTools Online quick guide.
The new version is optimized for use with touch-screen devices such as tablets and smartphones. If you are using
a browser that is not supported, you will see a message suggesting that you update your browser.

EXERCISES PAGE
The Main Library and My Library have been replaced by the Exercises page, where you can search for suitable
exercises for your clients.
The Welcome to PhysioTools Exercises screen will appear when you go to the Exercises page. If you do not wish
to see this in future, remove the tick next to Show this text after each login at the bottom of the page.

Search
There are now several search options available which can be combined. To begin your search, select one or more
categories from the search menu on the left. A new window opens giving options to narrow down your search.
Check boxes indicate that there are no more sub-options and the > sign means that the category can be opened
even further. Tick the check boxes if you want to select more than one search word. Your selections will appear in
green next to the Reset search button above the exercise display screen.
Note: If you click on a word instead of the check box, it deselects any other search word you have selected in
the same category.
To include all keywords within a category, select the italicized option ending (All).
Click on < or X to close the category window.
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Free text search
Type one or more search terms into the Free text search box on the left. The program will automatically suggest
exact and partial matches and display the number of exercises available. Click on any of the suggested words to
view the results.
Once search terms have been selected, the option to Use these search words as default appears in the top right
of the screen. If you choose this option, the search words are then automatically shown when you go to the
Exercises page after you login and will be marked with a pin.
You can cancel the selection by
clicking on the cross.

Filter Buttons
Use the filter buttons above the exercise display screen to select pictures, templates or exercises including
videos.
You can also limit your search to show exercises that you have created (My) or exercises created and shared by
you or other users (Shared).
Note: If the search does not produce a result, suggestions will be listed in the exercise display screen.
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Other search functions
Add commonly used exercises to favourites by clicking the grey star
at the top of a picture. Once selected,
the star turns gold. Click
to the right of the Filter buttons to only show your favourites.
Clicking on a selected green search word rearranges the exercises to show that criterion first.
To quickly access exercises that were recently added by you, by another user of your installation or by
PhysioTools, if necessary click Reset search to remove your previous search, then select Interest and New
exercises from the search menu on the left.
To quickly find your frequently used exercises, select Interest and Exercises frequently used by me.
Note: This option only becomes visible if there are exercises that can be displayed in it.
Click on Reset search to clear your search. You can remove any of your selected green search words individually
by clicking the cross on the right.

Selecting exercises
The results of your search are displayed in the middle of the screen.
To select exercises, either click once on the picture or ‘drag and drop’ it to the bottom of the page. Selected
exercises are outlined in green. Click again to deselect an exercise. To use an exercise twice to use in the same
exercise program, ‘drag and drop’ it to the bottom of the screen.
Use the scroll bar on the right of the screen, or the scroll function on your mouse to view all results that match
the search.
Once exercises have been selected, individual ones can also be deleted at the bottom of the page (click X on the
picture) To clear the whole selection, click the red cross button (bottom right)
Note: This also applies to the Edit and Print, send & save pages.

At the bottom of the screen, you can change the order of the exercises by ‘dragging and dropping’. If this feature
is not available on your device, you can manually move backwards and forwards using the Menu icon.
Once you have selected your exercises, click on the pencil icon

to go to the Edit page or the printer icon

to go to the Print, Send & Save page, where you can print and email the exercise program to your client
and send it to the free PT Momentum app.

Finding your own content
You can find your own exercises or templates by using the search filters
Select Pictures or Templates or Videos plus My. This displays all exercises, templates or videos that you
have uploaded to the installation.
Select Pictures or Templates or Videos plus Shared. This displays all exercises, templates or videos shared
by you or other users of the same installation.

Finding your own content with the help of keywords
If you prefer to find your own content using keywords, go to Settings on the Exercises page. Under Available
search menu categories, select either:
PhysioTools default + Modules + User keywords or
Modules and User keywords (if you only want to display your own content).

Original Search
For a limited time, you can use the original PhysioTools search. To do this, go to Settings on the Exercises page,
tick Use original search. Alternatively, you can also select Go to original Search on the Exercises page.
Clicking on the magnifying glass
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Overview of the icons used in PhysioTools Online
Go to Exercises page
Go to Print preview page and print your exercise program
Go to Edit page
Clear selected exercises or delete
Email
Show video
Mirror the image
Rotate image
Add shapes such as arrows, squares and circles
Choose to display line drawing or photograph
Add a diary
Find all my clients
Menu to choose available functions
Settings
Help
Evidence based attachment or
Add or change evidence based link (when uploading own exercises)
Show text and other properties
Common attachment or
Add or change common document link (when uploading own exercises)
Indicates that several pictures are included, e.g. linked pictures, progressions
or templates
Show only my favourites
Use to add commonly used exercises to favourites
Exercise identified as a favourite
Exercise created by you and only visible to you
Exercise that has been shared by you or other users in your site
Exercise that has been shared by you or other users in your organisation
Change the language of the instruction text
The exercise includes several pictures
The number of additional exercises included in the template
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